
Celebrating Valentine's Day

February 12, 2021

While spending more time than usual at home, most of us have likely lost track of what day it is, but we are here to help you celebrate a milestone—the
first Valentine's Day while socially distancing. Since February 14th will be looking different this year, Nordstrom is here to help you find the perfect gifts
for all your loved ones. From cooking a romantic dinner to show off your new skills, to cuddling up in something cozy or finding ways to entertain your
family, we have what you need to pull off those plans. 

Looking for help choosing a gift? Our stylists are here to help with more than just style. Book a virtual or in-store appointment, or chat with a stylist
online to get help choosing the perfect gift. For those who already have the experience planned but maybe want help with a gift, we've got you
covered—we offer several services to make your shopping experience seamless.

Complimentary gift wrap in-store and at curbside pick-up
Free two-day delivery for Nordstrom cardmembers —see our services for details
Virtual and in-store appointments with a stylist
Gift cards or e-gift cards where 1% of sales go to nonprofits

Reservation for two —at home 
Social distancing has inspired plenty of date nights in our living rooms and Valentine's Day is the perfect opportunity to spark some creativity. From
kitchen equipment to help with that new recipe, to romantic décor, we've rounded up a few things to inspire you for the occasion.

    

    
 

Keeping it Cozy
It has been the year of loungewear, and it doesn't have to stop on Valentine's Day. We put together a few cozy favorites that will take you from
breakfast in bed to a movie night. 

https://www.nordstrom.com/s/five-two-by-food52-set-of-3-essential-knives/5737629?origin=category-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FHome%2FKitchen%2FCutlery&color=rhubarb
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/kate-spade-new-york-his-hers-set-of-2-stemless-wine-glasses/4108389?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=clear
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/otherland-chandelier-scented-candle/5566989?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=chandelier
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/five-two-by-food52-set-of-4-dinner-plates/5708732?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=white
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/chilewich-heddle-placemat/5787755?origin=category-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FHome%2FTabletop%2FTable%20Linens&color=pansy
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/goodee-x-the-organic-company-organic-cotton-oven-mitts/5791200?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=pale%20rose


                 

                

  

Something for everyone
Entertain your loved ones this Valentine's Day with a game, puzzle, or DIY project. Whether you're entertaining your squad or simply looking for a new
project, we have something to keep everyone busy.

           

         

 

Visit Nordstrom.com and our gift guides for more Valentine's day gift ideas. 
 

https://www.nordstrom.com/s/nordstrom-plush-jacquard-robe/5902828?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=grey%20meteor%20jacquard%20plaid
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/nordstrom-bliss-plush-throw/3564757?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=navy%20blue
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/pj-salvage-print-pajama-top/5757138?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=ivory
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/parks-project-tree-hugger-socks/5828124
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/brooklyn-candle-love-potion-boxed-candle-limited-edition/5556530?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=love%20potion
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/bp-sophie-criss-cross-plush-bedroom-slipper-women/5361817?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=light%20pink%20faux%20fur
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/slowdown-studio-pastel-suburbia-puzzle/5761051?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=green%20multi
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/slowdown-studio-the-red-wall-puzzle/5761044?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=blue%20multi
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/thames-kosmos-dimension-spherical-puzzle-game/4159315?origin=coordinating-4159315-0-4-FTR-recbot-recently_viewed_snowplow_mvp&recs_placement=FTR&recs_strategy=recently_viewed_snowplow_mvp&recs_source=recbot&recs_page_type=product&recs_seed=5761054&color=MULTI
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/wool-and-the-gang-oh-so-quiet-throw-blanket-crochet-kit/5754578?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=white
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/regina-andrew-design-tic-tac-toe-game/4699533?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=black%20and%20white
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/polaroid-originals-now-instant-camera/5809982?origin=coordinating-5809982-0-6-FTR-recbot-recently_viewed_snowplow_mvp&recs_placement=FTR&recs_strategy=recently_viewed_snowplow_mvp&recs_source=recbot&recs_page_type=product&recs_seed=4159315&color=BLUE
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